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December 1, 1984
NEWS RELEASE
We have just completed our revisions to our FAMILY TREE computer
program for the Commodore 64 computer and would like to inform you of
its features so people in your area are aware of the availability of
this new genealogical tool.
The program comes in two versions--a regular version and a special LDS
version.
Both version operate on the principle of writing an individual file
for each ancestor and then being able to retrieve information and link
the files together to ~:prOduce the family re~ord 'forms, pedigree.
charts, indexes, sorts, e c.
We are enclosing two broc ures rel.ated to the program--one for each
version.
You will not
that the LDS version will produce th~ee
additional types of print.o':l,ts--A Detailed Family Group Sheet complete
with Temple Data,: a Ma~riaga Entry Form and a Individual Entry Form.
These forms have been prepared to the requirements of the Church
Genealogy Department
The program is selling at a retail price ~f $49.95 and we would be
greatful if you could refer any persons wishi~g a program of this'
nature tD us.
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As experience 4D~' genealogists, we have produced, we feel, a computer
program that can' suit the needs of the LDS and non-LDS as well) but
still be at a r.~son·able price.
We 'will be please to hear from anyone in your area that is interested
in the pro9.j.<,,:~,,;· .:..
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FAMILY ROOTS for your GENEALOGY
With your MS DOS or CP/M system you can have the most up-to-date information instantly available.
Whether you are a hobbyist or a serious researcher, FAMILY ROOTS provides the functions you need.
There are SIX main programs and SEVEN utilities In FAMILY ROOTS.
EDIT stores basic family information for each member, including facts on birth, death, parents,
children, spouses, sources, and others of your choice. Information may easily be changed at any time.
The program saves you considerable work by storing Information common to several people when you
enter it once.
CHARTS print three types of pedigree charts and a chart of descendants for any person. Controls allow
you to select what information to Include.
SHEETS prints one person summaries and the popular family group sheets. Controls allow you to
select formats and other features.
LISTS make alphabetized and numerically ordered indices of your family for as few or as many
members as you choose. The capability to select names that sound alike is provided as one of the
many possibilities.
SEARCH looks through the basic family information stored with EDIT, finding whatever you request.
Very general search criteria on several levels enable you to pinpoint family patterns and to test
hypotheses.
TEXT is a "card file" system for storing notes and other information that don't fit the basic categories.
Ea~h diskette used by TEXT Is Independent of every other, giving you unlimited storage capability.
The CONFIGUR utility allows you to customize FAMILY ROOTS to your own style and preferences. Other
utilities print blank charts, generate address lists, analyze diskettes, prepare diskettes, rea~sign 10's, and
set the function key values.
The above synopsis can't do justice to this comprehensive system. Outstanding features are the lack of
any limits on the number of people supported and on the length a,nd format of information saved. The programs are extrem~Jysi.mple to use even i,f you a~e inexperienced with a computer.
FAMILY ROOTS need~'an MS'DOS or CP/M system with 64K of useable memory, the MBASIC interpreter,
and 1 disk drive. It i'rl capable of' using many disk drives and a wide variety of printers. (Please contact us
for a current list of' machines on which FAMILY ROOTS has been hosted.)
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Suggeated retail PRIC,E
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Including manual. Manual available laparately.
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QUINSEPT, INC., P;O. BOX 216, LEXINGTON, MA 02.173., Phone 617·862-0404.
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